The geologic conditions at the site near Chino, California, were less conducive for the propaChoosing a seismic source can be the most pivotal decision for a shallow-reflection survey. The intent of this paper is to summarize preliminary results of a shallow seismic source comparison congation of high-frequency seismic energy than at the New Jersey site. Previous studies in 1985 by the Kansas Geological Survey and the U.S. Geological Survey identified the Chino site as fair-to-poor with respect to ducted in an area with a water table depth in excess of 30 m and near-surface velocities less than 330 m/s. recording of shallow-seismic reflections. Some reflection information seems to be present, however, on Data were acquired from 13 different sources in November, 1988, at a single site in California. The unprocessed field files around 65 to 85 ms at offsets of between 8 and 15 m (Fig. 2) . unique characteristics of each source can be deduced from the data. A possible reflecting event can be interpreted at about 70 ms. The geologic unit responsible for this event is not known. Our previous work and that of our colleagues suggests that, given a specific set of site characteristics, any source could dominate the comparison categories addressed here.
INTRODUCTION
The geophones were analysis of the data generated during that extensive firmly planted and left in place throughout the tests. series of tests. These data suggest that at an excellent Each source was fired on, into, or within seismic-data site source selection is critical only in previously undisturbed ground. All field parameters relation to total energy necessary to image the geologic were held constant for each source except for analog target.
low-cut (high pass) filters and amplifier gains. Each Shallow source camparison, Chino, CA --_-._..-._ _ source was fired three times, recording with no lowl. II~ filtering, 110 Hz low-cut filtering, or 221) I37 low em filtering, each with a 24 dB per octave roll-off fronr the selected -3 dB point of 110 or 220 117. The fixed gailIs were adjusted with each shot to nearly maximize the 12-bit A/D converters. The intent of the amI~lifir,korl process was to maintain a minimum 01 at least one H bit digital word on all traces with no word using the full 71 bits (relative plots in the field were used to verify no signal was clipped). The total surface area disturbed during the 2 days of testing was less than 6 m2.
RESULTS
The participants brought and tested a total of 23 sources or variations of sources (Table 1) . Thirteen primary types of sources were tested with variations including wet holes, dry holes, types of gun powder, amounts of gun powder, type of projectile, weight of projectile, and drawback on rubber band.
This preliminary report on the results of the Chino source comparison only includes variable area plots of the 7.3-kg sledge hammer, B-gauge buffalo gun, downhole .50-caliber rifle, and the EWG (accelerated weight drop) recorded with no analog lowcut filters and 220 Hz low-cut filters (Figs. 3,4 ,5, and 6). The data are plotted here trace-by-trace normalized. This negates any relative comparison of sources with respect to amplitude or energy. ' The final report to be submitted to Geophysics for publication will contain all the data plotted with true amplitude, frequency spectra, power spectra, photographs, and physical information.
Reflections are interpretable on the raw field data at approximately 65 ms (Figs 3, 4 , 5, and 6). The reflection can best be observed on data acquired with 220-I& analog low-cut filters. The first-arrival information on all the field data at this offset is interpreted as source-generated air coupled wave. This suggests the velocity of the material in the very-near surface is less than the speed of sound in air. The field files displayed here are representative examples from the data set.
DISCUSSION
Choosing the seismic source for a shallow-reflection survey can be a pivotal decision for the engineering geophysicist. The intent of this report is to present the preliminary results from an area with a relatively deep water table and very slow near-surface velocity and to allow comparison with data acquired in an area with a water table very near the surface and a much higher near-surface velocity. We hope the final results of this comparison (to be submitted to Geophysics for publication) will prove useful to the engineering geophysic community. 
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